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of infrared excitable phosphors with efficient infrared emitting
GaAs:Si diodes have Long been interesting for application to color display devices
and so on. However, the low conversion efficiencies at low exciting current have
so far hindered then fron wider appLication.
Substantial inprovenent in conversion efficiency of green-emitting, infrared
Combinations

upconversion dispLay devices was realized by enploying BaY2Fg:YbrEr singLe crystal

the infrared exciting energy in an optical- cavity. The improvement
was found partly due to the extension of Yb excited state lifetime tlue to the
reabsorption of infrared energy. Anal-yses were carried out to investigate the
ultinate conversion efficiency of the upconversion devices.
Crystals of BaY1.g4Yb0.60Erg.06F8 conposition were obtained by the Bridgnan
method. Absorption and infrared enission spectra of the crystals are shown in
Fig.l al.ong with emission spectrun of a GaAs:Si diode. A simple dispLay device
was fabricated by putting a smaL1- crystal plateLet onto a GaAs:Si diode and by
containing them in an opticaL cavity (Fig. 2), The side of the cavity was
composed of a reflecting ring and the upper side was covered with a dichroic
filter that refLects aLnost all of the infrared light and transnits 90? of the
green light. The devices showed approximately 10 times increase in efficiency in
conparison to that of devices employing powdered crystals. The Lifetine of
ytterbiun excite state (ts), measured in a typical case, was as long as 3.6 nsec
compared to the value of L.9 rnsec obtained for snaLl crystal and without a
reflecting cavity.
Several important characteristics of the upconversion devices were shown
to be calculated straightforwardly fron a sinple modeL. ParticularJ.y, 15 c4rr be
given with a relation
and confining
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where Wr ('\,400s-1) and Wn (n,tO0s-1) are

radiative

(t),
and nonradiative decay rates

of ytterbiun ions, respectively, s(I) is absorption constant and e(I) is nornalized emission spectrun (/e(r)dr=1) and f (cm-11 is spatiaL Loss factor.
The val.ue for f can be approxinately given with a reLation
f = ΣAiTi/4V ‐‐―‐‐ (2),
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Aits are surface areas for different patches, V is voLume of the cavity and
Ti is transnissivity of infrared radiation corresponding to i-th patch. Dependence of measured rs on f was in qualitative accord with Eq. (l).
The conversion efficiency at given excitation level is dependent on the
degree of confinement, which is in inverse relation with f, 15 and the volurne of
the crystal-s. Quantitative estimates show that the conversion efficiency of the
upconversion devices wil-1 be nearl"y two orders of nagnitude higher than the value
where

previously considered.
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FIG.2

4: dichroic mirror
5: epory rcsin
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